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Abstract: This study delves into an in-depth examination of the biomechanical characteristics of
various materials commonly utilized in the fabrication of artificial ankle joints. Specifically, this
research focuses on the design of an ankle joint resembling the salto-talaris type, aiming to compre-
hensively understand its performance under different loading conditions. Employing advanced finite
element analysis techniques, this investigation rigorously evaluates the stresses and displacements
experienced by the designed ankle joint when subjected to varying loads. Furthermore, this study
endeavors to identify the vibrating frequencies associated with these displacements, offering valuable
insights into the dynamic behavior of the ankle joint. Notably, the analysis extends to studying
random frequencies across three axes of motion, enabling a comprehensive assessment of directional
deformities that may arise during joint function. To validate the effectiveness of the proposed design,
a comparative analysis is conducted against the star ankle design, a widely recognized benchmark in
ankle joint prosthetics. This comparative approach serves dual purposes: confirming the accuracy of
the findings derived from the salto-talaris design and elucidating the relative efficacy of the proposed
design in practical application scenarios.

Keywords: biomechanics; artificial ankle joints; finite element analysis; prosthesis

1. Introduction

The ankle joint serves as a crucial link between the leg and foot, facilitating load
transfer that is essential for activities like standing, walking, running, and jumping, crucial
for balance and stability [1]. It absorbs external forces’ impact during these activities, owing
to its robust skeletal, biomechanical, and cartilaginous structural characteristics [1]. Despite
the challenges in treating various types of arthritis, collaborative efforts among surgeons,
physicians, and researchers have led to the development of treatment modalities, including
surgical and non-surgical approaches [2]. However, the limited efficacy of non-surgical
treatments in pain alleviation often necessitates surgical interventions, with Total Ankle
Replacement being the preferred procedure [2,3].

Moreover, the ankle joint exhibits dynamic mechanical activity beyond passive func-
tions, particularly evident during efforts to increase walking speed [3]. Technological
advancements have transformed ankle joint disorder treatment, replacing traditional ap-
proaches with artificial joint replacements [4]. Yet initial attempts at ankle joint replacement
have faced challenges, including increased problems and difficulties [5].
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Current biomechanical studies prioritize developing joints that mimic natural move-
ment, possess extended lifespans, and employ high-quality, biocompatible materials to
minimize inflammatory reactions [4]. However, ankle joint replacement is not devoid of
drawbacks, with complications such as loosening, infection, anesthesia-related issues, and
nerve injury persisting in many patients even years after surgery [6,7]. These challenges
underscore the imperative of understanding ankle joint biomechanics to develop artificial
joints that optimize mobility while minimizing adverse effects.

Consequently, there is a pressing need for the development of artificial ankle joints with
enhanced characteristics or quasi-archetypal designs. Suggestions or designs for ankle joints
must consider factors like walking speed and jumping, necessitating an understanding of
vibrating frequencies and deformities in multiple directions. Such insights can pave the
way for the creation of ankle joints that function more effectively and efficiently [8].

2. Basic Components of the Human Ankle

The ankle essentially consists of three bones: the tibia, fibula, and talus [8,9]. The talus
is usually called the ankle bone and its top part is located inside a bowl-like structure that
is made of two parts, which are the fibula and the lower part of the tibia. The lower part
of the ankle, however, is supported by the calcaneus and generally is called the heel bone.
According to these parts, the legs of human beings can move up and down so easily due to
the link to these three basic bones that is similar to a joint. In addition to this, there exists a
material similar to oil, named the articular cartilage, to present a level that is quasi-void of
friction when bones move. The articular cartilage must be quite thin and hard to support
the weight of the body. Figure 1a [10] shows the overall structure of the ankle joint. In
addition to this, ligaments and tendons are considered significant soft tissues to perform
the movement of the ankle; as ligaments play a key role in linking bones, tendons are the
soft tissues used to join bones and muscles [11]. Tendons are located on both sides of the
ankle joint and avail a capacity to make bones well joined. Tendons also support the ankle
joint at the same time, and there are miscellaneous types of tendons that perform different
tasks. For example, the Achilles tendon can be used while jumping, running, or walking.
Figure 1b elaborates on ligaments and tendons.
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3. Replacement of the Entire Salto-Talaris Ankle Joint

The artificial salto-talaris joint is one of the most used artificial ankle joints and is
considered a complete substitute for the non-constrained ankle, where it can be planted
surgically. Generally speaking, the carrier can move freely on more than one surface. Such
a design consists of three parts: a leg component (tibia) which is metal and enters inside
the shinbone, a metal ankle component (talar) fixed from the bottom to the bones, and
finally, a plastic component fixed to the tibia, as is elaborated in Figure 2. According to this,
the lower part of the plastic component (carrier) slides over the upper surface of the ankle
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component (Talar), and a cylinder with the shinbone component helps fasten the apparatus
to the bone.
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4. Materials and Methods

Based on the aforementioned studies and research, a significant challenge in designing
the three-dimensional archetype of an artificial ankle joint lies in selecting a material that ex-
hibits lower stresses, higher resistance to deformity, and lower density. This selection aims
to attain desired mechanical properties while also assessing the impact of load distribution
along the length of prosthetic limbs on unexpected movement conditions. Furthermore,
prioritizing mechanical strength and durability is essential for ensuring safety. Metallic
materials, commonly used under load-bearing conditions, may exhibit toxicity and suscep-
tibility to corrosion-induced breakage [12]. To address this, a comparative analysis among
five different materials will be conducted during simulated load conditions (ranging from
50 to 100 kg) to evaluate their performance. These materials are as follows:

First: Metal materials:

• Stainless steel (SS316L):

Austenitic chromium–nickel stainless steel is heat-resistant with high corrosion resis-
tance, comparable to chromium–nickel steel when exposed to several kinds of harmful
chemicals such as seawater, salt water solutions, and the like.

• Titanium–aluminum–vanadium alloys (Ti-6A1-4V):

Alfa beta titanium alloys have high energy and excellent erosion resistance. They are
used in biomedicine. This specification refers to their chemical structure: up to almost 90%
titanium, 6%, aluminum, 4% vanadium, 0.25% (maximally) iron, and 0.2% (maximally)
oxygen. They possess distinct energy characteristics, a low flexibility factor, and malleability,
and are amenable to temperature treatment.

• B-type titanium alloys (Ti-13Nb-13Zr):

These are new titanium alloys developed to suit medical implant applications. These
alloys are characterized by low ductility, high energy, excellent hot and cold formability,
and high corrosion resistance [13].

• Cobalt–chromium molybdenum alloys (Co-Cr-Mo):

Cobalt–chromium molybdenum alloys consist of 26–30% Cr, 5–7% Mo, and less than
0.35% carbon with some basic cobalt. This alloy can be manufactured by casting, striking,
and pressing. Its features include high strength and fatigue resistance, a low to medium
elastic modulus, and high abrasion resistance.

Second: Polymeric materials:

• Polyethylene (Ultra-High-Molecular-Weight Polyethylene) (UHMWPE):

This is the polymer material of choice in ankle replacements. Due to a range of features
including corrosion resistance and biocompatibility, it remains the gold standard to date.
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It has very long polymer chains that tend to transfer the load more effectively toward the
polymer backbone by enhancing intermolecular activities [14].

Table 1 reveals the mechanical characteristics of these items [15–17]. On the other
hand, the vibration frequency values (frequency [Hz]) are calculated; the random vibration
of the three directions (x, y, and z) is also achieved. This is to analyze the findings, identify
the appropriate item to implement the artificial ankle joint, and select the archetypal design.
The significance of this research stems from studying the biomechanics and its influence on
the leg and the ankle to prevent the side effects observed following the surgery; all this is
through manipulating the finite element method that concludes with these criteria.

Table 1. Mechanical properties of the SS316L, TI-6AL-4V, TI-13ZR, CO-CR-MO, and
UHMWPE materials.

Material Properties Co-Cr-Mo Ti-13Nb-13Zr UHMWPE Ti-6Al-4V SS316L

Density (kg/m3) 8300 4920 930 4430 7980
Poisson’s ratio 0.32 0.32 0.46 0.31 0.3

Young’s modulus (GPa) 205 79–84 0.894 110 193
Submission stress (MPa) 660 836–908 21.4 880 205

Maximum tensile strength
(MPa) 1100 973–1037 38.6 950 515

4.1. Selecting Materials for Each Element of the Components of an Artificial Ankle

The artificial ankle joint consists of three parts:

1. Tibial Component: Polymeric item (UHMWPE), Ti-6A1-4V alloy, SS316L alloy, Co-Cr-
Mo alloys, and Ti-13 Nb-13Zr alloys.

2. Bearing Component: UHMWPE.
3. Talar Component: Polymeric item (UHMWPE), Ti-6A1-4V alloy, SS316L alloy, Co-Cr-

Mo alloys, and Ti-13 Nb-13Zr alloys.

4.2. Three-Dimensional Design of the Artificial Salto-Talaris Ankle Joint

The three-dimensional prototype of the artificial ankle joint was drawn via CATIA
software (V5R18, Dassault Systèmes, Vélizy-Villacoublay, France). There are three parts to
this design. The tibial component consists of an empty tube that is soon inserted into the
lower part of the leg; it is fastened from below with the bearing component that looks like
a semi-circle bow. One apparent feature is that it moves on all levels; when it slides higher
toward the talar, the bow looks concave in order to fix it to the upper part of the ankle, and
from above the component, it is possible to fasten the bearing component. These measures
are designed as is apparent in Table 2 [16]. Figure 3 elaborates on the three-dimensional
archetype of the salto-talaris artificial ankle joint.

Table 2. Measures of design of the artificial ankle joint.

Design
components Tibial component Bearing component

Component
specifications Height Length Front view Back view The length of the

hollow cylinder
Cylinder
diameter Height Length Front view Back view

Gauge (mm) 2.5 35 32 28 19 4 8 35 32 28

Design
components Specifications of artificial lower ankle components (talar)

Component
specifications Height Length Width Cylinder diameter Curve

Gauge (mm) 6 38 32 10 29
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4.3. FEA of the Salto-Talaris Ankle Joint

Each part of the ankle joint components has to be capable of holding both tensile
and compressive loads successively. On the other hand, pressures and deviations are
supposed to be within the permissible limits. A perfect contact pair is formulated in our
study. However, parts of the components are always bonded to each other. The archetype
is exported as an igs file, and such a file can be imported into the environment of Ansys
software (v. 19 R1, ANSYS, Inc., Canonsburg, PA, USA) in order to open an archetype.
Finally, the archetype was prepared for analysis, where 11,188 elements were structured
with 21,829 nodes accordingly. With the help of ANSYS, miscellaneous dimensional condi-
tions are identified in addition to conducting an analysis. Figure 4 elaborates on the finite
element archetype of the implant, as well as the dimensional conditions suggested for the
archetype prior to analysis.
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5. Results
5.1. Conditions of Natural Walking

Figures 5 and 6 disclose the results of the displacement and stress compared to von
Mises stress under the conditions of natural walking of the five items with the help of the
ANSYS software, provided that the patient’s weight is 50 kg. It has been observed that
the item UHMWPE has the lowest stress value compared to von Mises stress, contrasting
other manipulated items when the highest stress reaches 38.968 MPa, whereas the sliding
value of this item is the highest, reaching 0.2745 mm. Accordingly, it seems that the
UHMWPE item is the best in light of the resulting stresses. We can also observe that
TI-13Nb-13ZR alloys possess a maximum stress reaching 54.043 MPa, and a maximum
displacement of 0.020894 mm. Thus, this alloy is considered the best to use following
UHMWPE according to the resulting stresses. In terms of displacement values, we notice
that the Co-Cr-Mo material has an upper stress of up to 56.476 MPa and a low displacement
of 0.016551 mm compared to the rest of the materials, as the results indicate that the
biomechanical response intensifies at the front of the artificial ankle joint, which contributes
to the pressure observed at the front of the joint. The highest point allows us to improve
the pressure location, manipulate the direction, and improve the displacement properties
of each material. Other effects of the patient’s weights and different loads are elaborated in
Table 3 and Figures 7 and 8.
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Table 3. Summary of the results of salto-talaris joint under natural walking conditions.

Patient Weight (kg) Maximum Load (N) Material Displacement (Max)
mm

Von Mises Stress (Max)
MPa

50 2000

SS316L 0.0167 56.365
Ti-6Al-4V 0.0193 55.405
UHMWPE 0.2745 38.968

Ti-13Nb-13Zr 0.0209 54.042
Co-Cr-Mo 0.0166 56.476

60 2400

SS316L 0.0201 67.638
Ti-6Al-4V 0.0232 66.486
UHMWPE 0.3294 46.761

Ti-13Nb-13Zr 0.0251 64.85
Co-Cr-Mo 0.0199 67.771
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Table 3. Cont.

Patient Weight (kg) Maximum Load (N) Material Displacement (Max)
mm

Von Mises Stress (Max)
MPa

70 2800

SS316L 0.0234 78.911
Ti-6Al-4V 0.0271 77.567
UHMWPE 0.3843 54.555

Ti-13Nb-13Zr 0.0293 75.659
Co-Cr-Mo 0.0232 79.066

80 3200

SS316L 0.0268 90.184
Ti-6Al-4V 0.0309 88.648
UHMWPE 0.4392 62.348

Ti-13Nb-13Zr 0.0334 86.467
Co-Cr-Mo 0.0265 90.361

90 3600

SS316L 0.0268 101.46
Ti-6Al-4V 0.0348 99.73
UHMWPE 0.4941 70.142

Ti-13Nb-13Zr 0.0376 97.276
Co-Cr-Mo 0.0298 101.66
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5.2. Under the Effect of Loading

Concerning the stress resulting from the artificial ankle joint under the influence of
loading, we still need to conduct a lot of analyses to confirm that the ankle joint could meet
the expectations of the vast majority, like walking, running, and jumping, since these will
lead to miscellaneous stresses upon the ankle joint. Figures 9 and 10 and Table 4 disclose
displacement values and von Mises’ stress of the researched items within the loading
conditions; the results showed that the UHMWPE material had the lowest von Mises stress
value by 194.84 MPa, while the displacement value was high by 1.3725 mm at a force of
10,000 N. The Ti-13Nb-13Zr material also showed the lowest stress after the UHMWPE
material, and it was found that the Co-Cr-Mo material was better in terms of displacement,
but had higher pressures compared to other materials. We could confirm the significance of
using UHMWPE items in manufacturing the ankle joint, since it reveals low stress values
when compared to other items used with higher values of displacement.
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Table 4. Results of von Mises stresses and displacement of the items used in manufacturing the ankle
joint under loading conditions.

Patient Weight (kg) Maximum Load (N) Material Displacement (Max)
mm

Von Mises Stress (Max)
MPa

50 10,000

SS316L 0.0837 281.82
Ti-6Al-4V 0.0967 277.03
UHMWPE 1.3725 194.84

Ti-13Nb-13Zr 0.1045 270.21
Co-Cr-Mo 0.0828 282.38
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Table 4. Cont.

Patient Weight (kg) Maximum Load (N) Material Displacement (Max)
mm

Von Mises Stress (Max)
MPa

60 12,000

SS316L 0.1005 338.19
Ti-6Al-4V 0.1160 332.43
UHMWPE 1.6470 233.81

Ti-13Nb-13Zr 0.1254 324.25
Co-Cr-Mo 0.0993 338.86

70 14,000

SS316L 0.1172 394.55
Ti-6Al-4V 0.1354 387.84
UHMWPE 1.9215 272.77

Ti-13Nb-13Zr 0.1463 378.29
Co-Cr-Mo 0.1159 395.33

80 16,000

SS316L 0.1339 450.92
Ti-6Al-4V 0.1547 443.24
UHMWPE 2.1960 311.74

Ti-13Nb-13Zr 0.1672 432.34
Co-Cr-Mo 0.1324 451.81

90 18,000

SS316L 0.1507 507.28
Ti-6Al-4V 0.1741 498.65
UHMWPE 2.4705 350.71

Ti-13Nb-13Zr 0.1880 486.38
Co-Cr-Mo 0.1490 508.28

100 20,000

SS316L 0.1674 563.65
Ti-6Al-4V 0.1934 554.05
UHMWPE 2.7450 389.68

Ti-13Nb-13Zr 0.2089 540.42
Co-Cr-Mo 0.1655 564.76

5.3. Analyzing the Vibrating Behaviour

Vibration analysis is meant to study the dynamic characteristics of skeletons under
the effect of vibrating stimulus in the ankle joint, where it is fastened exclusively from
one side. To complete this study, the boundary conditions used are similar to what has
been previously mentioned above. An analysis was conducted to trace the total deformity
in six positions. The concluding results of the values of frequency and total deformities
are elaborated in Figures 11–15 and in Tables 5–9 of the implanting items in this study.
According to these results, it transpires that the frequency values of the item UHMWPE are
low compared to other manipulated items: an amount of 155.774 Hz. By contrast, the values
of the total deformity of this item are much higher compared to other researched items
(16.365 mm). This is due to the low values of the density and flexibility of the UHMWPE
compared to other items. From this, we observe that this item is the best to avoid the
frequency stimulus.
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Figure 15. Vibration results of the UHMWPE part.

Table 5. Values of frequency and total deformation of Ti-6A1-4V joint.

Model Frequency (Hz) Total Deformation (mm) Displacement [(mm2)/Hz]

1 1.254 0.0015 0.002 × 10−3

2 5.1638 0.2327 0.0105
3 23.354 1.656 0.1174
4 51.35 4.7141 0.4328
5 105.53 8.8925 0.7493
6 170.25 15.235 1.3633

Table 6. Values of frequency and total deformation of Ti-13Nb-13Zr part.

Model Frequency (Hz) Total Deformation (mm) Displacement [(mm2)/Hz]

1 1.0874 0.0019 0.0003 × 10−2

2 6.6147 0.2998 0.0136
3 22.7567 1.7638 0.1367
4 50.592 5.3708 0.5702
5 104.6127 7.7898 0.5801
6 165.6927 15.6878 1.4853

Table 7. Values of frequency and total deformation of Co-Cr-Mo part.

Model Frequency (Hz) Total Deformation (mm) Displacement [(mm2)/Hz]

1 1.354 0.0012 0.0016 × 10−3

2 5.3414 0.5502 0.0567
3 26.546 1.45 0.0792
4 53.54 3.518 0.2312
5 109.254 9.1456 0.7656
6 177.25 15.0125 1.2715

After concluding with the vibration analysis using ANSYS, random vibration can
be simulated, which is the vibration according to three directions (x, y, z). This is an
attempt to reach the value of the deformity in these directions. It is also possible to
identify the deformity by linking to the aforementioned vibration analysis by recording the
displacement values (displacement [mm2]/Hz]) and appropriate frequencies. Contrariwise,
PSD displacement was selected, and we recorded the results of the analysis, as is apparent
in Table 10 and Figure 16, with a probability value of 68.269%. The material UHMWPE is
the best in terms of directional deformation according to three directions (x, y, z) compared
to other materials; the material Co-Cr-Mo was the best in terms of directional deformation
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after UHMWPE. As a conclusion, it is still the best item to use under the loading conditions
specific to jumping and at high speed in uneven areas (rough places or slopes).

Table 8. Values of frequency and total deformation of SS316L part.

Model Frequency (Hz) Total Deformation (mm) Displacement [(mm2)/Hz]

1 1.4886 0.008 0.004 × 10−2

2 6.3103 0.4932 0.0385
3 25.3613 1.52 0.0911
4 52.4403 4.6182 0.4067
5 108.486 9.1120 0.7653
6 175.4403 15.1172 1.3026

Table 9. Values of frequency and total deformation of UHMWPE part.

Model Frequency (Hz) Total Deformation (mm) Displacement [(mm2)/Hz]

1 1.0206 0.0011 0.0012 × 10−4

2 5.0763 0.2159 0.0092
3 21.255 1.2699 0.0759
4 49.704 3.7759 0.2868
5 107.274 11.2509 1.1800
6 155.774 16.365 1.7192

Table 10. The final results of the higher directional deformation of each item on the axes x, y, and z
when exposed to vibration.

Number Materials DirectionalDeformation
(mm)(x)

Directional Deformation
(mm)(y)

Directional Deformation
(mm)(z)

1 SS316L 1.7727 1.6789 5.7788
2 Ti-6Al-4V 2.3205 2.2412 0.7862
3 UHMWPE 0.8358 0.7360 0.4925
4 Ti-13Nb-13Zr 2.2262 2.1508 0.7661
5 Co-Cr-Mo 1.6165 1.5613 0.5118

5.4. Confirming the Correct Design Analysis

In addition, the ability of the model to restore the original state in the absence of
applied forces or loading conditions was verified. The elastic strain method was used
during the analysis using ANSYS, as elastic strain is a very essential factor to measure
whether a model is practical or not. The elastic strain is shown in the Figure 17. However,
we observe that the maximum elastic strain in this design reaches 4.4484 × 10−2 mm/mm,
and that the minimal elastic strain is 2.01 × 10−8 mm/mm. We also observe the non-
existence of any red regions in the design of the archetype. This proves that such a design
has the capacity to restore its original status [3].

In addition, in order to obtain the optimal design of the artificial ankle joint, this
design (salto-talaris) was compared with the star ankle design [15]. To perfectly achieve
this, measures and results of the star ankle design were recorded and applied to the
salto-talaris design in compliance with forces of 2000 N, 2500 N, 3000 N, and 3500 N.
Figure 18 reveals both aforementioned designs. The results of analyzing the von Mises
stresses and displacements of the items Ti-6A-4V and Co-Cr-Mo are elaborated in Figure 19.
Whilst the results for the material Ti-6Al-4V for the salto-talaris design showed an amount
of 55.405 MPa, for the star ankle design, it showed an amount of 57.952 MPa, and the
displacement for the salto-talaris design showed 0.0193 mm, while for the star ankle,
it showed 0.0612 mm. However, we can confirm that the values of displacement and
higher stress (equivalent to von Mises stress) in designing salto-talaris joints are lower in
comparison with the star ankle design of both items [3].
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chy. Jian Yu et al. [17] showed the effect of implant materials for total ankle joint replace-
ment (TAR) in order to reduce stress on the components of the joint. The materials were 
compared, showing that the UHMWPE polymeric material is better in terms of stress val-
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It finds broad application in assessing ankle and foot models’ performance under various
loading and material conditions [19], as well as in evaluating the stability of prosthetic
ankle joints [20]. Ankle joint designs often feature intricate geometries, posing challenges
in deriving analytical solutions for stress distribution and optimal material selection. Total
ankle joint replacements have emerged as the preferred treatment for joint failure, aiming
to restore range of motion, thus garnering increasing significance. Numerous studies
investigate artificial joint performance, spanning both experimental approaches and finite
element analyses.

The long-term success or failure of such transplants heavily relies on distributed pres-
sure. Current biomechanical studies aim to develop joints that maintain the natural range of
motion and have prolonged lifespans by designing them with ideal shapes and introducing
high-quality materials to their manufacture to prevent inflammatory reactions [3]. Similar
findings were corroborated by Manvi et al. [15] in their study on designs and material
selection. They revealed that implant groups exert higher forces and energy to maintain the
implant in the predetermined position of the prosthesis. Their study also highlighted that
the top and front of the ankle experience the highest stress, crucial for joint treatment and
enhancement. The UHMWPE material emerged as superior in stress resistance, albeit dis-
playing higher displacement values attributed to its structural hierarchy. Jian Yu et al. [17]
showed the effect of implant materials for total ankle joint replacement (TAR) in order to
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reduce stress on the components of the joint. The materials were compared, showing that
the UHMWPE polymeric material is better in terms of stress values, which confirms to us
UHMWPE’s suitability for joint composition, as well as the validity of our results [17].

Under impact loading, artificial ankle joints typically endure stress levels equal to
five times the body’s weight during walking [16,19], escalating to approximately ten times
during running [21,22], and two to twelve times during jumping. The importance of
utilizing UHMWPE elements in ankle joint manufacturing is evident, given their low
pressure values compared to other elements, despite exhibiting higher displacement values,
facilitating appropriate design and material selection under different loads.

Following vibration analysis using ANSYS, random vibrations in three directions
(x, y, z) can be simulated, aiding in designing distortion-resistant joints under varying
loading conditions. However, despite its significance, such studies often receive inadequate
attention. Elastic strain analysis is pivotal in evaluating design practicality, as evidenced by
the absence of red spots, indicating the design’s ability to restore its original state. Ştefan-
Cătălin Popescu et al. [23] showed that the importance of comparing design and model
predictions was compared to loading and displacement conditions, which leads to selecting
the best preoperative ankle model and improving the kinematic state in our research. A
comparison between the salto-talaris and star ankle designs revealed lower displacement
and stress values in the former, affirming its superiority in terms of lesser displacement
values and higher equivalent stress. This confirms that the proposed design is the best. This
approach offers exciting prospects for improving patient care and optimizing prosthetic
joint replacements. We remain optimistic that future research will improve and extend
these findings, ultimately improving treatments for individuals with inflammation and
joint laxity. In conclusion, the design can be developed in all conditions, including walking,
running, jumping, and walking in rough places, which also allows for the selection and
development of the appropriate material within these conditions.

This study has several limitations that should be considered for the future optimization
of computational resources while maintaining fundamental analysis. The materials selected
for comparison may not represent the full range of materials available for artificial ankle
joints. Although this research includes different types of metal alloys and one polymeric
material, there may be other materials with different properties that could be relevant.
Work on developing a new material with low density and high properties is expected in
the future. Another limitation of this study is also the lack of inclusion of bone modeling
for simplification purposes. While bones are an integral part of the study of biomechanics,
their exclusion simplifies the analysis and can be justified depending on the specific focus
of the study or the desired level of computational complexity. This choice allows for a
comprehensive analysis of stress distribution and biomechanical interactions from all sides,
providing a comprehensive view of the effect of the implant on the surrounding bone. This
allows us to validate the bone density distributions determined for healthy ankle bones
by the bone remodeling model via bone densitometry devices; thereby, bone remodeling
results can be analyzed and compared with the true bone density of the specimen.

7. Conclusions

In this research, we introduced significant insights into the design of artificial ankle
joints using the CATIA software, aiming to ensure accurate pattern design and enhance
reader understanding. Through extensive analyses conducted in ANSYS, leveraging the
finite element method (FEM), we have validated the design and compared various materials
for ankle joint manufacturing. Furthermore, thorough investigations into the characteristics
of skeletons under vibrational stimuli, including random vibrations derived from vibration
analysis, have been undertaken.

Based on our conclusive findings, we can now develop an archetype design devoid
of directional deformities under diverse load conditions such as running, jumping, or
brisk walking on uneven surfaces. Additionally, material selection for joint fabrication
can be informed by the stress values and frequency characteristics observed in the joint
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structure. Notably, UHMWPE material exhibits lower stress values and offers superior
usability compared to other materials, albeit with higher displacement values. Conversely,
TI-13-Nb-13ZR material demonstrates elevated stress levels but with minimal displacement.
Meanwhile, Ti-6A1-4V material presents higher stress and displacement values, albeit less
than SS316L and Co-Cr-Mo. The opportunity to develop novel materials with lower density
and enhanced characteristics, coupled with continued refinement of the design to prioritize
human comfort, represents promising avenues for future research endeavors. Addressing
these limitations could pave the way for more effective and comfortable artificial ankle joint
designs, further advancing the field of biomechanics and joint replacement technology.
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